The Village of
Kimberly (pop. 7,137) is
located in the Heart of the Fox River
Valley in Northeast Wisconsin. Kimberly boasts a
small town atmosphere within a large metropolitan area. As
part of the Fox Cities, Kimberly offers excellent employment
opportunities for area residents and services that are exemplary. This welcome guide
highlights some of the services we offer. Additional information can be located online.
Welcome home, we are happy to have you as part of our community!
Municipal Complex: 515 W. Kimberly Avenue
Street & Parks Department: 426 W. Kimberly Avenue

Phone: 920-788-7500
Phone: 920-788-7507

Sign up for mail updates here: https://www.vokimberly.org/mail-chimp-sign-up/

Website: www.vokimberly.org
Facebook: @villageofkimberlywi
Instagram: villageofkimberly

Hello and Welcome to the Village of Kimberly!

What’s Inside?

I am excited to welcome you to the Village and pleased that you have
chosen to call Kimberly home. The Village Board and its employees are at
your service in making your transition to life in the Village seamless and
welcoming.

Pg. 2 Local Government, School
Information
Pg. 3 Library and Police Services
Pg. 4 Voting/Election, Water
Department
Pg. 5 Pet Licensing and Local
Transportation
Pg. 6 Kimberly Fire & Rescue,
Community Development
Pg. 7 Parks & Recreation
Pg. 8 Street Department

I trust you will find that Kimberly’s blend of “small town” friendliness and
richness of offerings will enhance the quality of life for you and your
family. Kimberly boasts a great park system, recreational programs that are
diverse and entertaining, an up-to-date library with offerings in book
volumes, e-books, audio/visual/electronic materials along with on-site
programming; and a staff of municipal employees who take customer care
seriously. We work hard to maintain streets and sewers and are dedicated to
keeping you safe with a top notch police force and dedicated firefighters.
The team in the Clerk’s office can answer most any question you may have
about life in Kimberly, and I encourage you to ask them anytime!

Inserts:
Utility Auto Pay Form

Founded with roots in the paper industry, the Village continues to be
comprised of hard working residents who remain down to earth and
genuinely care about their neighbors; say hello to your new neighbors and I
am confident you will quickly learn why we proudly say that Kimberly is a
great place to live, learn, work and play!

Garbage & Recycling Calendar

Welcome,

Quarterly KimTalk
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Chuck Kuen
Village President

Senior Activity
Programs
Parks & Recreation program Guide

Kimberly Area School District

The Village operates under a Village President and six Village
Board trustees. The Village of Kimberly has been fortunate to
have had many long-serving elected and appointed officials,
creating great continuity and institutional knowledge within its
many Boards, Commissions and Staff. There are several
appointed officials including the Village Administrator,
Clerk-Treasurer, Police Chief, Fire Chief, Director of Operations, Library Director and Community Enrichment Director.
The Village also operates a Water Utility, Sanitary Sewer
(collection only) Utility, and Storm Water Utility.

The Village of Kimberly has a strong reputation for its high-quality public
school system. The Kimberly Area School District is a progressive public
school district serving over 5,000 students in grades 4K-12. The District is
a point of pride for our community.
The Kimberly Area School District’s vision is that all students will grow
as problem solvers to reach their potential in academics, arts and
co-curriculars.
Kimberly students excel in academics with high ACT results, graduation
rates and standardized test scores. The Washington Post has recognized
Kimberly High School six times in a row as one of America’s Most
Challenging High Schools for its rigorous curriculum. Students of all ages
have earned awards and state titles for their academic, art, musical and
athletic accomplishments.
Over 500 staff members work to help every student reach their potential.
Kimberly teachers pursue professional development to continuously
improve their craft. There are more National Board Certified teachers in
Kimberly than in any other area district. The pursuit of excellence by staff
has earned them state and national recognition for their wellness,
technology, literacy and communication initiatives.
Students face issues that go beyond academics. Far too often students need
support and intervention to protect their mental well-being. Each child is
unique and it is our District’s goal that every child feels connected and
supported as they address the social and emotional challenges they may be
facing.
For students choosing to further their education, there are high-quality
technical, state and private colleges within a reasonable driving distance.
These educational opportunities help people reach their career goals
through certifications, apprenticeships, licensure and degrees. Kimberly is
known as a community that prides itself on helping people of all ages
reach their potential through education.
To learn more about the Kimberly Area School District and
register your new student for school, visit
the website at www.kimberly.k12.wi.us or
call (920) 788-7900.
Welcome!
Robert Mayfield, Ed.D./Superintendent

Building Permits &
Inspections
Looking to remodel a bathroom,
add on a garage, update your
kitchen, finish a basement, or
install a fence? Please contact
our Building Inspection
Department for the proper
permitting for your project.
Permit information including
permit applications and forms
can be found on our website at:
www.vokimberly.org/
departments/buildinginspections/.

Feel free to call our office, we
are happy to help! From
questions like: “Can I put up a
fence here?” to “What type of
permit do I need for my
project?” We want to hear from
you!
It is the responsibility of the
Contractor of the trade involved
to contact the Inspection
Department for the required
inspection. The Inspector will
respond as soon as possible (the
Municipal Code requires that be
within 48 hours); however, it is
requested that as much advance
notice as possible be given so
that the inspection can be
scheduled and completed in an
orderly fashion.
Permits can be acquired at the
Street Department Office at
426 W. Kimberly Avenue or
call ahead 920-788-7507.
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The Kimberly Public Library inspires and
supports lifelong learning and the love of
reading. The library is a welcoming cultural
center for the community, providing informational and recreational materials, resources, and programming to meet the varied needs
and interests of library users.

Address:

515 W. Kimberly Ave.
Phone:
920-788-7515

The library provides and maintains media for circulation to the public including:
Website:
books, magazines, audiobooks, DVD’s, and music CD’s. It presents programs with a
Kimberlypubliclibrary.org
focus on literacy and education including topics such as: cooking, writing, book discussion, financial literacy, job searching, health and wellness, tech help, art and music.
The library regularly hosts educational and informative programs for children, teens,
adult, seniors and families. Standard programming includes summer and winter reading programs, Storytime, Book discussion, Author visits, Fox Cities Book Festival &
Fox Cities Reads. The library maintains a small seed library and coupon exchange.
Display space for local talent has hosted nationally recognized artists and exhibits.
A public library card provides access to online resources including e-books, downloadable audiobooks, movies and research databases. Remote printing and free WiFi
are also available.

Hours:

M-F
9 a.m.—6 p.m.
Sat
9 a.m.—1 p.m.

We strive to enhance the quality of life in the community by proactively patrolling in an effort to detect problems
that can have a negative impact on the community. By way of problem solving and community
partnerships, we collaborate to identify solutions to issues that can have a negative impact on public safety.
Around 1829, Sir Robert Peel (considered the founder of modern-day, community-oriented policing)
identified nine principles that he felt were critical to effective law enforcement in a community. His seventh
principle states:
"Police, at all times, should maintain a relationship with the public that gives reality to the historic tradition that
the police are the public and the public are the police; the police being only members of the public who are paid
to give full-time attention to duties which are incumbent on every citizen in the interests of community welfare
and existence."
To us this means that we are partners in public safety. We, as officers of the law, must work
collaboratively with the public in order to be effective and respected. 188 years later, this principle is still
relevant and critical to successful community policing.
So as we continue to improve our partnership with the community, please take the time to stop at one of our
community programs/events and speak with us. We appreciate getting to know members of the community and
letting you know a little bit more about who we are and what we do. If you can’t make it to
an event, feel free to call us or stop in at the police department.
In addition to the many community events we participate in, we also offer the
following services in our communities by offering home vacation checks, infant/toddler car
seat installation and inspections, and crime prevention business surveys.
Welcome to Kimberly!
Chief Dan Meister
Fox Valley Metro Police Department

200 W. McKinley Avenue,
Little Chute, WI 54140
Non-emergency #: 920-788-7505
Facebook: @FoxValleyMetro

Proudly serving the Villages of Little Chute & Kimberly
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Election & Voter Registration Information
VOTER REGISTRATION
If you are a new voter or have moved or changed your name, you must register to vote.
Update your voter registration at least 20 days before an election in order to be pre-printed in the
regular poll book. Complete the paperwork at the Village Clerk’s Office or online using
www.myvote.wi.gov. You will need proof of residency that states your current name and
address; such as WI Driver’s License/ID, utility bill, bank statement, credit card statement, pay stub or government
document. Please contact the Clerk’s Office if you need assistance.
ABSENTEE VOTING
In-Person Absentee Voting is generally conducted in the Clerk’s Office at the Village of Kimberly Hall the two weeks
prior to an election during regular office hours 8 am to 4 pm. A copy of your photo ID must be included with your
application for a ballot. NOTE: No one is allowed to register to vote or request an absentee ballot on the Monday before
an election.
For mailed ballots: Absentee Ballot applications can be completed online at www.myvote.wi.gov. Forms may be
requested by emailing jweyenberg@vokimberly.org, calling 920-788-7500, or stopping in the Clerk’s office.
Voters may request to vote via absentee ballots for a specific election or all elections within the current calendar year.
Indefinitely Confined voters (confined because of age, illness, infirmity or disability) may request absentee ballots be
mailed to them indefinitely.

Kimberly Water
Department

Water Technicians – 404 N John St - 920-788-7510
Billing Clerk – 515 W Kimberly Ave - 920-788-7500
After Hours Emergency / Water Break - 920-788-7526

Billing:
Water bills are mailed quarterly. Payments can be made in the office, mailed, or
deposited in our drop box at 515 W. Kimberly Avenue next to the library book
return. We also offer Automatic Withdrawal from checking or savings. The form
is attached to sign up. If you prefer to manage your account online, you can use
Payment Service Network (paymentservicenetwork.com) to pay online and view
your account.
Pool Credits
If you have a pool, you must read your meter before starting the pool fill and then
read the meter again at the completion of the fill. A credit is given for the sewer
portion of the bill as the water is NOT going down the sewer.

Hydrant Flushing
The Kimberly Water Department conducts semi-annual cleaning and flushing of
water mains (spring and fall). The flushing will remove most of the natural minerals that have settled in the mains such as iron, a harmless-reddish brown mineral
that does discolor the water.
If you observe Water Utility Personnel flushing hydrants in your area, refrain
from using water or use as little as possible for 45 minutes to insure that the water
has settled in the mains. This will also help prevent any iron from being drawn
into your water piping system. If you do find that your water has become discolored, refrain from using it for an additional 30 minutes. Then draw off the remaining discolored water through the COLD WATER FAUCET ONLY. Your
cooperation during the flushing procedure will benefit all water customers.

Kimberly’s Municipal Complex
contains rentable meeting and
event rooms available for various
activities and social events (baby/
bridal showers, birthday parties,
meetings, etc.) The adjacent building houses the Fire Department as
well as a Senior Center with a
small kitchen and rooms for cards
and socialization. To reserve space
today call 920-788-7500.
If you prefer to rent a shelter at one
of our beautiful parks, you may
take advantage of that as well. To
reserve space today call 920-7887507.
To view Facility Rental availability, please see Rec Desk at https://
kimberly.recdesk.com/Community/
Calendar.

Municipal Complex
Rentable Spaces
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Public Transportation
Kimberly has many beautiful biking and walking trails for you to
enjoy as well as an expanding bike
lane inventory to assist with your
daily commute as well as sidewalk
throughout the community. We
also take advantage of Valley Transit bussing throughout the Fox
Cities area. There are bus stops throughout the Village. You will
find a link to Valley Transit’s website at http://
www.vokimberly.org/community/links/. Or you may visit https://
www.appleton.org/home/showdocument?id=1380 for a map of
the stops. Enjoy exploring the area no matter which mode of
transportation you use!

Looking for More Information?
Village sponsored events, special item collection reminders, village current events, election updates, and so much more are actively
managed on our Facebook Page and website.
Find us online for the annual garbage and
recycling calendar, links to pay your village
fees online including water bills, and check
out programming from our library or parks
and recreation departments!
www.vokimberly.org
@VillageofKimberlyWI

Did you bring a four legged friend with you? Woof!
All dogs that reside in the Village of Kimberly are required to have an annual dog license. If you
have not gotten a current year’s license yet, please stop by the Municipal Center. You must bring
the current rabies vaccination certificate. Charges are $7 for spayed/neutered dogs and $12 for intact dogs. Dogs not licensed may receive a $124 citation and still have to pay to license their dog.
Please call 920-788-7500 with any questions.
Dogs In The Park
You may apply for a pooch patrol permit to allow your registered dogs to run at large to chase geese in certain areas of
our parks. Please check our website at http://www.vokimberly.org/resources/licenses-and-forms/ for permit information
and application. Any person without a pooch patrol permit is reminded that no person shall permit any dog, cat or other
pet to run at large in any parks. Citations will be issued in the event you do not have your dog on a leash.
Reminder
Per Ordinance 180-10: The owner or person in charge of any dog, cat, horse or other animal shall not permit solid fecal
matter of such animal to deposit on any street, sidewalk, alley or other public or private property unless such matter is
immediately removed therefore by said owner or person in charge. This section shall not apply to a person who is visually or physical handicapped.

Complete this application and mail or deposit in our drop box. Be sure to include check or money order made
out to the Village of Kimberly, Rabies Certificate, and a Self-addressed stamped envelope. For more than one
dog, make additional copies of this form. The Village of Kimberly allows no more than three dogs per household. We will mail the license and paperwork back to you. If you have any questions, please call 788-7500.
Mail to: Village of Kimberly, 515 W Kimberly Ave, Kimberly, WI 54136
MAIL IN APPLICATION FOR DOG LICENSE
Owner’s Name: __________________________ Phone:_____________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________
Dog’s Name: ________________________ Breed: _________________________
Color: ______________ Circle one: Male / Female
Neutered/Spayed Dog: $7.00
Intact Dog: $12.00

Neutered / Spayed / Intact
Add a $5 Late Fee when paid after March 31
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Kimberly Fire and Rescue
The Kimberly Fire Department does not charge for services when paged. The Kimberly Fire Department currently holds an Insurance Services Office Public Protection Classification rating of 2
(on a scale of 1-10), and consists of 26 dedicated, well trained volunteers. We respond to all calls
when paged! You will see our Firefighters and fire trucks out-and-about as our normal training
nights are the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month.
Gold Cross Ambulance stages an ambulance in our fire station. This provides for better response
times in our community. New in 2020, Kimberly Fire Department also provides First Responder
services.

Activities
Open House - The Fire Department hosts an annual Open House during Fire Prevention Week. You will experience fire
prevention displays, activities, demonstrations, and firefighting equipment viewing. Also included in the Open House is a brat
fry, bake sale, and bucket raffle prizes. This is truly an educational and fun-filled event. Watch for dates and times in the Kim
Talk. We look forward to seeing you there!
Fireworks - Since 2015, the Fire Department has organized efforts to bring back fireworks to the Village of Kimberly. Major
corporate sponsors, car wash/brat fry, and annual “Cornhole” Tournaments have raised funds to put on a “second to none”
fireworks show for our community.

Fire Safety Tips
Camp Fires - You are allowed to have “respectful” camp fires. There is no permit needed. Only burn clean dry firewood.
The open burning ordinance does not allow you to burn construction material or lawn debris and/or vegetation. Respect your
neighbors and watch wind direction when having campfires.
Grilling out– Charcoal and gas grills should not be used on wooden decks. Cook far enough away from combustibles to prevent fire hazards even after the food is cooked and dishes put away. Embers from charcoal grills stay hot for many hours and
days.

Plan for emergencies – With your new home, now is the time to plan escape routes and discuss meeting places in the event of
an emergency.
If you are interested in becoming a Kimberly Volunteer Firefighter, please pick up
an application at the Village Complex
reception desk or print from the Village website: www.vokimberly.org.
On behalf of the Fire Department, welcome to the Village of Kimberly.

Emergency Phone: 911
Non-Emergency Phone: 920-788-7500
Address: 515 W. Kimberly Avenue
Facebook: @kimberlyfiredepartment

Community Development
In 1889, the Kimberly Paper Mill was started. This mill thrived under numerous names through 2010 and was
a major employment facility for the Village. At its closing in 2008, 475 jobs were eliminated.
Today, however, we are turning this tragedy into the development of The Cedars, a large area of land with
plans including new single family homes, duplexes, apartment buildings, restaurants and more. The 100 acre
property was purchased by the Village of Kimberly in 2016 and is currently under redevelopment with
residential, commercial, and green space park development planned.
In addition to the Village’s traditional downtown area, significant commercial development has occurred over
the past forty years, primarily with the development of the Kimberly Business Park and the business corridors
along County Highway N and County Highway CE. Join us in the excitement of watching this project grow
into what we hope to be a major part of the Village of Kimberly with new businesses, homes, and employment
opportunities. Questions? Contact Administrator Danielle Block at 920-788-7500 or dblock@vokimberly.org.
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You can register for
recreation programs or
check out park shelter
availability online at
https://
kimberly.recdesk.com/
Community/Home.

Schools:
A—West Side Elementary
B—J.R. Gerritts Middle
C—Mapleview Intermediate
D—Kimberly High
E—4K Center for Literacy
Picnic Tables

Grills

Paved Trails

Woods

Open Space

Playground

Baseball/Softball

Soccer Fields

Volleyball

Sledding Hill

Kayak & Boat Launch

Swim Beach

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

2. Van Daalwyk Park 1320 W. Third St.
3. Verhagen Park 829 W. Third St.

x
x

x

x

x

4. Conservancy Area Eisenhower Drive
5. Stonegate Park 750 Windflower Way

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

6. Liberty Park 621 Doerfler Dr.

x

7. Roosevelt Park 305 S. Lincoln St.

x

8. Triangle Park 924 E. Maes Ave.

x

9. Memorial Park 218 E. Kimberly Ave.

x

x

x

10. Treaty Park 300 E. Maes Ave.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

11. John Street Park 232 W. Charles St.
12. Centennial Park 310 Albert Way

x

x
x

x

x
x

x

x

Pickleball Courts

Restrooms

1. Sunset Park 800 W. Kimberly Ave.

Shelters

P
A
R
K
S

x

x
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Address: 1010 Fulcer Avenue
Sunset Beach
Phone during open season: 920-731-9299
Swimming Facility Phone during off season: 920-788-7507
Facebook: @SunsetBeachSwimmingArea
Resident
Season Pass

Non-Resident
Season Pass

Open Swim
Day Pass

Infant (Age 0-2)

Free

Free

Free

Child (Ages 3-5)

$29.40

$50.50

$2.00

Youth (Age 6-17)

$34.65

$55.65

$3.00

Adult (Age 18-61)

$45.15

$66.15

$3.50

Family Pass

$110.25

$152.25

n/a

Senior Citizen (Age 62+)

Free

Free

Free

Sunset Beach typically opens for the summer
season the day after Kimberly Area School
District releases for Summer Break and closes
the 3rd Sunday in August. Follow us on
Facebook for rain out updates and fun event
announcements! Season passes may be
purchased at our Municipal Offices, the Parks
and Recreation Offices, or directly at Sunset
Beach during the open season. Swimming
hours are every fair weather day from 12:00
p.m.—7:00 p.m.
Join us after the “human season” closes for
Bark at the Beach—when the Beach goes to the
dogs! Proof of rabies vaccination is required.

Welcome to Kimberly from the Street Department
The Kimberly Street Department is home to all things streets and sewers as well as our building inspection department.
We can be contacted 24/7 by email at streets@vokimberly.org to schedule a Thursday brush collection or ask about
other special item collections, report a street light that is burnt out, ask questions about street projects, report concerns
about a terrace tree, and more! If you would prefer, stop in to our office at 426 W. Kimberly Avenue or call us at
920-788-7507. Office hours are M-Th 8 a.m.—4 p.m. and F 8 a.m.—3 p.m.
Summertime Notices
When cutting your lawn near the street, try to make your
first two passes with the discharge chute directed away from
the street. Grass can clog up storm sewer catch basins,
which doesn’t allow the street to drain properly. Water that
drains from the street and into storm sewers ends up in a
river, along with all the grass clippings. Grass clippings
also hold fertilizer and pesticides that contaminate streams,
rivers and lakes.
Kimberly’s noxious weed ordinance does allow the village
to enforce the cutting or removal of grass and weeds that
exceed a height of eight inches.
Yard Waste, Recycling and Garbage Collection
Got yard waste? For a once a year $5 permit fee, enjoy the
convenience of the Yard Waste Site! For program details
visit us online at: https://www.vokimberly.org/departments/
street-department/yard-waste-drop-off-site/
Our drivers do have a camera on our refuse trucks. Yes,
there is a camera in each of the automated garbage trucks so
they can see what is being dumped in the truck. If they detect any yard waste, grass clippings, or recycling coming out
of your cart, it will be tagged and a written warning will be
sent to the owner of the property.
Check out the Garbage and Recycling Calendar in this
packet to learn answers to questions like, “When is my garbage day?”, “How do I get rid of an appliance?”, “When is
tire pick up?”, and “How do I schedule brush collection?”
Publication Year: 2022 2nd Edition

Winter Notices
It is unlawful to shovel, blow, or plow snow onto or
across Village streets or alleys. These salt barrels are not
provided for residents for their own application. Corner
lot owners are asked to keep a path open through the
crosswalks. Anyone with a fire hydrant near his or her
property is asked to help keep the snow cleared from
around it. This will allow for quick response time if ever
the fire department needs to access the hydrant. Snow
must be cleared from the sidewalks within 24 hours after
each snowfall. If ice builds up, it must be removed or
treated with a melting agent. It is Village policy to address
unshoveled sidewalks only when a complaint has been
filed. No written or verbal notice will be given to
violators.
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The Village of Kimberly Newsletter

Winter 2022

President’s POINT OF VIEW
What has transpired in four years . . . and more
As I was preparing for this “winter edition” of the KimTalk, I
took a glance back at previous articles and in doing so, unearthed
the 2018 offering which addressed “what’s going on.” As I reread
the article I was struck by the number of things that were cited in
that article having come to fruition in four years.
Back in 2018, the Papermill Estates development was under
way with owner occupied condominiums and town homes. As
I write today, the last lot in this development has a townhome
beyond 50% complete. I wrote that “on the west end you will see
single family…” A cruise along Rivers Edge Drive will reveal
that residential dwellings are abundant and the number of lots
available is shrinking! In 2018, the creation of the “Current,”
a three building set of apartments was in progress with the Ebb
and Flow buildings to follow. Today, each is complete and the
accompanying swimming pool is being constructed along with
work being done in the building just east of the anchoring Oasis
building. Work on a restaurant and the neighboring public scenic
overlook is currently in a hiatus as we work through some access
concerns for long term maintenance of the Fox River dam and
navigation. These types of concerns are common in developing
a parcel of this size with the direct access to the waterway. We
are working diligently to resume the completion of both of
these terrific amenities along the banks of the Fox. Over the
past four years we have witnessed the explosion of the “Roots”
development featuring apartment buildings first on the east end
and now blossoming along the riverbanks.

I would like to extend my thanks to the residents and businesses
for your patience and cooperation as we completed a water main
and lateral replacement along Kimberly Avenue. The cooperative
effort allowed this necessary work to be completed ahead of
schedule. This work was done to replace a water distribution
system that was nearly 100 years old! New and improved piping
to last another 100 years and –cross our fingers—no more water
breaks on those deep freeze days!
Soon, the village, along with the school district, county and
Technical College will share our annual “tax bill.” As I write
this, we are in the midst of creating a budget that recognizes
the financial strains throughout society and the need to balance
the services and amenities we have come to enjoy with the
affordability of such. Shared revenue from the state (money
you send to the state) continues to shrink as state government
imposed “expenditure restraints” impact our ability to do
everything we wish we could. Village leaders will continue to
prioritize your safety, maintain your streets and sewers, bring
forward well maintained parks, a robust and vibrant library and
offerings for recreation that are diverse, affordable and fun. In
the end, budgeting each year, while challenging, is the manner in
which we create the platform to continue to maintain Kimberly as
a great place to live, learn, work and play.
Wishing you all a blessed, joy-filled holiday and a warm,
comfortable winter.
Chuck Kuen, Village President

Back in 2018, this column addressed the Kimberly High School
Building Construction II class taking on the building of a new
“#1 Shelter” in upper Sunset Park. Beautifully constructed, this
shelter is sought after for rental and those using the facility have
great praise.
I find it to be amazing in looking back over the past four years,
hampered by the pandemic, the work continued and growth
has been nothing short of impressive. And the work continues!
The announcement of Festival Food’s decision to repurpose
the vacant Shopko property is a boon to the village and also
serves as a springboard for another exciting development east
of Wilson Street from behind Festy to the river. We will begin
infrastructure installation (water, sewers, streets) this winter
while the developer finalizes and presents their plans for this sure
to be popular development. While not final, we have reviewed
preliminary concepts and are excited for the unveiling of what’s
to come in the spring of 2023.

Thanksgiving Holiday

All Village offices and departments will be CLOSED
on Thursday, November 24th and Friday, November 25th
in observance of the Thanksgiving Holiday.
Garbage Collection: Thursday, November 24th garbage
pickup will be held on Wednesday, November 23rd

Christmas Holiday

All Village offices and departments will be CLOSED on
Friday, December 23rd and Monday, December 26th.

New Year’s Holiday



All Village offices and departments will be
CLOSED on Monday, January 2, 2023.

2023 GARBAGE & RECYCLING CALENDAR INSIDE!!

Property Tax Payments

The Clerk’s Office will be closed December 23rd,
December 26th & January 2nd for the Holidays.

Are You Registered To Vote?
• You must register to vote under your new address if you have
moved since you last voted.
• You must register to vote under your new name if it has
changed since you last voted.
• You must register to vote if it has been four years since you
last voted.
You will need to show Proof of Residency that includes the
full name with correct address. Commonly used documents
are a WI Driver License, utility bill, paycheck stub, or bank
statement.

Interested In Running For Office?
An election will be held in the Village of Kimberly on
Tuesday, April 4, 2023 to elect three (3) Trustee positions.
Candidate paperwork can be picked up in the Clerk’s
Office or downloaded from elections.wi.gov. Simply select
the Candidates tab and the link “Getting on the Ballot.”
Papers must be submitted to the clerk’s office by 5:00pm on
Tuesday, January 3, 2023.

Solutions that bring the Vision
of our Communities to Life

Once again for your convenience, CAPITAL CREDIT
UNION, Kimberly location ONLY, will collect taxes for the
Village of Kimberly until January 31, 2023. ANY RESIDENT,
not just members, can pay their taxes at the Capital location in
Kimberly. They offer extended hours and easy drive-through
access.
Please pay taxes early to avoid the rush, or use the PAYMENT
DEPOSITORY located by the west library entrance. DO NOT
place tax bills or utility payments in the Library Book Return.
The PAYMENT DEPOSITORY offers additional security and
safety measures. Remember, the Library staff CANNOT collect
tax bills.

The Municipal Complex NEW office hours
Monday through Thursday 8 – 4
Friday 8 – 3

Kimberly Community Band
Christmas Concert will be held
on Sunday, December 4th at
Kimberly High School
Auditorium at 2:00 PM
Dog Licenses
2023 dog licenses will be available
at Village Clerk’s Office by
December 15th, 2022. Neutered and
Spayed Licenses are $7.00. Intact Male
& Female Licenses are $12.00. When
applying for a dog license, owners
must present the current rabies vaccination certificate. Failure to
license your dog may result in a $124.00 citation per dog, issued
by FVMPD.
REMINDER keep your pets leashed, Ordinance 180 states it
shall be unlawful for any person within the Village of Kimberly
to own, harbor or keep any animal which has been determined
to be a public nuisance or allow the animal to run at large in the
Village.
180-6C All dogs, cats or other domestic
animals shall be kept on a leash no longer
than eight feet at all times when off the
premises of its owner.

920 751 4200 | MCMGRP.COM
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Want to mail in for your license?
Scan the QR Code for the
application.
Winter 2022

Street Department

Garbage & Recycling Reminders for
Winter and the Upcoming Holidays

• The days for Bulky, Non-Metal Collection were changed four
years ago to Monday and Wednesday for the designated week
each month. Please reference the 2023 Garbage and Recycling
Calendar for the collection dates for your address. This change
was made to assist in providing adequate staffing throughout the
week for other duties.
• Polycarts CANNOT be placed in the road or on top of snow piles
• The polycart MUST be placed at ground level either on the
terrace or in the driveway. Polycarts which are placed in the
road for pick up, during winter months, are subject to be plowed
over and damaged. Replacement of damaged carts are the
responsibility of the property owner at the cost of $73.50.
• The Village DOES NOT pick up overflow garbage. Excess
garbage generated due to the holidays must be disposed of by
the renter or property owner. This can be done by spreading your
overflow garbage over a couple of week’s collection, asking a
neighbor if they have room in their polycart, or by hauling the
overflow garbage to the landfill.

Weekly Brush Pickup
Brush which is longer than 18” and not more than 4” in diameter
MUST be called in by 2:00 p.m. on WEDNESDAY for a Thursday
pickup.

Winter Driving
• Remember to slow down and drive with extra caution during the
winter season. Allow more time for your trips to school, work,
and shopping.
• The Village will maintain the street pavement as best they can.
This does not mean the pavement will be completely free of
snow and ice.
• There will always be situations where snow and/or ice build-up
will occur on our streets and intersections especially early in the
morning or later in the evening.
• Allow extra room when following other vehicles, approach
intersections with extra caution, and assume your vehicle will
not stop as fast as it does on dry pavement.
• Remain at least 200 ft behind snow plows and spreaders.

Snow Removal

• Village ordinance 430-10 states that it is unlawful to shovel,
blow, or plow snow onto or across Village streets or alleys.
Citations will be issued to habitual offenders.
• Salt barrels placed at specific intersections are to be used for
emergency use only. These salt barrels are not provided for
residents for their own application. Salt for sidewalks and
driveways should be purchased at local retail outlets.
• Corner lot owners are asked to keep a path open through
the crosswalks, the Village crew will clear the remainder of
snow as time permits.
• Anyone with a fire hydrant near his or her property is asked
to help keep the snow cleared from around it. This will allow
for quick response time if ever the fire department needs to
access the hydrant.
• Snow must be cleared from the sidewalks within 24 hours after
each snowfall. If ice builds up, it must be removed or treated
with a melting agent. It is Village policy to address unshoveled
sidewalks only when a complaint has been filed.
Village officials do not go out looking for sidewalks that need
shoveling. No written or verbal notice will be given to violators
per ordinance 430-10. Failure to comply will result in sidewalks
being cleared by the Village and billed at a rate of $75.00 per
hour, plus equipment usage. A minimum of one hour will be
charged to clear sidewalks.
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Snow Removal Notice
To Property Owners In The Village Of Kimberly
Notice is hereby given to each person who owns,
occupies, or controls land that fronts upon or abuts any
sidewalk in the Village of Kimberly, Outagamie County,
State of Wisconsin. The Village of Kimberly Code of
Ordinances Ch. 430 -10, states that sidewalks are to be
kept clear of all snow and ice, to a minimum of five (5)
feet in width, within twenty-four (24) hours from the
time the snow ceases to accumulate on said sidewalk. In
the event that ice has formed on any sidewalk in such a
manner that it cannot be removed, the sidewalk shall be
sprinkled with material to accelerate melting or prevent
slipping. Furthermore, no person shall in any way deposit
any snow or ice onto any public street, alley, sidewalk, or
public land dedicated to public use. No further written or
verbal notice will be given to violators. Failure to comply
will result in sidewalks being cleared by the Village and
billed at a rate of $75.00 per hour, plus equipment usage
and an Administrative Fee of $25.00. A minimum of one
hour will be charged to clear sidewalks.

Christmas Tree Disposal
After the holiday season, Christmas trees can be placed on the
terrace for pickup. The Street Department will pick up trees as
time allows. Residents can also drop off at the yard waste site.

Winter 2022

Kim-Talk
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Are you Unknowingly Polluting our
Rivers, Streams, and Lakes?
Many residents know Village storm water ponds are provided to
help reduce sediment and pollutants carried by storm water prior
to reaching the Fox River and Gardners Creek. However, many
residents might not recognize their actions could be contributing
to contaminating storm water with dissolved contaminants that are
not readily removed by storm ponds. For this reason, the Village
monitors, and tests storm water discharged from storm sewers for
contaminates such as ammonia, chlorine, and copper. These three
chemicals are common in both business and residential activities,
and many may not recognize their actions are contributing to
polluting our natural waters. Examples include:
Carpet Cleaning (ammonia). Have you seen carpet cleaning
contractors discharge their cleaning water into the street or
storm sewer? Cleaning products contain ammonia. It should
be properly disposed into the sanitary sewer, just as we do with
clothes washers and dishwashers.
Draining Swimming Pools & Spas (chlorine, copper).
Chlorine is used to keep pool water clean and clear, and some
treatments may contain copper. Pool and spa water should be
dechlorinated and drained onto lawns to allow the water to be
filtered by the soil.
Vehicle Washing. Vehicles should be washed on a lawn to
allow soaps and other cleaning products to filter through the
soils.
Vehicle Maintenance (copper, oil). Vehicle maintenance can
sometimes be a costly thing. However, maintained vehicles
produce fewer leaks or spills onto streets. If you’re skilled
enough to perform vehicle maintenance at home, please make
sure old parts and liquids are properly disposed of.
Lawn Fertilizer (ammonia, nitrogen). While it is preferable
to mulch your lawn when cutting, using the mulch as a fertilizer,
many use fertilizer to promote plush lawns. When fertilizer is
used, apply it at a time where it will not be washed away by
rain, and prevent it from be applied to driveways, sidewalks, and
surfaces where it will be washed away with rains. Follow the
instructions to better ensure it is absorbed by the turf.
Pet Waste (ammonia). Clean up after pets to minimize
exposure to rains, which can carry away dissolved waste.
More ways to help keep our storm waters clean can be found at
www.renewourwaters.org.

MORE THAN PIZZA!!

Park & Rec

Community Strategic Planning Results
The Village of Kimberly engaged in a strategic planning process
in 2022 driven by community, staff, and village leadership input.
The community survey, distributed earlier this summer, has been
compiled and the results are available for public consumption on
the village website at https://www.vokimberly.org/wp-content/
uploads/2022/10/2022-Strategic-Plan-Addendum.pdf This
planning document highlights results from the community
survey distributed earlier this year, the open house event this
summer and additional workshops hosted by the Kimberly
Public Library. Thank you to all who attended and participated
in this process as we strive to keep Kimberly the best place to
live, learn, work and play!

Babysitting Certification Class
Does your child want to start babysitting or would you like them
to feel more independent at home? Babysitting class offers skills
for supervising other children, first aid and CPR skills training,
and content that increases independence and confidence at home.
Course content and instruction provided by Tanya R. CPR for
participants age 10+. Course fee is $65. Tuesday, December 27th
located at the Municipal Complex Evergreen Room. Please bring
your own lunch. Advanced registration is required.

ADOPT A SPOT Eisenhower Drive
The Village of Kimberly extends thanks to our newest Adopt a
Spot in 2022 – the Eisenhower Drive planting bed sponsored in
part this summer by American Legion Post #60 as well as many
other dedicated community members. This .16-mile planting
bed along the east side of Eisenhower Drive provided many
lessons learned for 2022, but also brought people together to
spread good in the Kimberly community. The
Village is already planning for 2023 in hopes
of making the display and program bigger and
better. Interested in volunteering in 2023? Sign
up here with contact information and preferred
method of volunteerism: https://forms.gle/
s3RkD4oqnd21E1As9 or scan the QR Code

Shelter Reservations
Planning a celebration in 2023? Shelter
reservations are now reservable 11 months in
advance. Want to check availability? Scan the
QR code or give us a call at (920)788-7507.

Serving Fox Valley Since 1968
Dining Room Temporarily Closed
Carry-Out • Delivery
Wednesday - Sunday
See us on Facebook
510 W. Kimberly Avenue
920-788-3592
Call ahead for faster service.
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Baseball Registration
Spring Baseball registration begins Tuesday, January 3rd.
Programs available for ages 3 – 12. Registration details to be
included in the spring Kim Talk and on the village’s social media.

Summer Employment
Hiring for Summer 2023 begins January 2023!
Watch Facebook and Instagram for details
Winter 2022

Annual Open House
Our annual open house was held on
October 1st which was a huge success
thanks to our sponsors and everyone
that joined us. We really enjoyed seeing
all of you and look forward to next year.

Thank You

!
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Thrivent Financial
Mader’s Catering
Peerenboom’s Bar
Festival Foods
Kwik Trip
Diedrich Family Insurance
Edward Jones
Kimberly Eye Clinic
Kimberly Dental Associates
Manderfield’s Bakery
Skate City
Vanden Boom Verstegen
Wealth Management
Eagle Links Golf Club
Fox Communities Credit Union
B. Rose’s Cups N Crafts
Weyer’s Equipment
Rusch’s Bowl
Tanner’s
Krieger Jewelers
Butch’s Pizza
Pierce Manufacturing
Best Wash
D.E.W. Products
Crane Family
Van Thiel Family
Huss Family
Smith Family
Minten Family
Hietpas Family

Winter 2022

Fire Department
SPACE HEATERS

Space heaters should be plugged directly into the wall. Do not plug them into
extension cords or surge protectors. Always keep clothes and flammables clear of them
and never leave them on overnight or when you are sleeping. These devices should
NOT be used as a primary heat source.

SMOKE ALARMS & CO DETECTORS
Did you remember to change the batteries and check the dates on your detectors? Yes,
we repeat this message, we get many calls because batteries are dead or detectors are
very old. We have seen some over 20 years old, which is almost three times the average
life. When in doubt replace it ~ it could save your life.

ICE SAFETY
The Parks and Recreation department builds and maintains a seasonal ice rink at Treaty
Park. This is the only ice in the Village of Kimberly that is safe to venture out on. All
stormwater ponds and the Fox River have moving water which means the ice is never safe.
The ice conditions change very quickly and in a short distance. Please stay off the ice.

DID YOU KNOW
Did you know the Village of Kimberly has a Public Nuisance Ordinance? This includes
smoke. The Open Burning Ordinance also states that recreational fires must be nuisance
free. Please be considerate of your neighbors when enjoying your fire pits. These
ordinances can be found on the Village website and are in place to allow everyone to
enjoy living in the Village of Kimberly.

WE ARE HIRING

We are hiring Firefighters and Emergency Medical Responders.
We will be accepting applications through December and begin
the interview process after the new year.

2023
Yard
Waste
Permits
Now
Available
Kim-Talk
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SUNSET PARK

NEW for
2023
See full
program
details
here:

LIVING
FOREST

A growing gift for generations to come

11.27.22
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Angels Among Us Tree
at Christmas at the Pond

Remember someone you love this holiday season by
adding to our “Angels Among Us” tree in Memorial
Park! Purchase an angel or paw print ornament and
return to the Village of Kimberly before November
23rd to have Village staff place your angel in the park
on the “Angels Among Us” tree for the November
27th Christmas at the Pond event. Add a loved one’s
name to your angel or decorate to your liking. Feel
free to take your angel home from the park after the
Christmas at the Pond event has concluded.
Proceeds from angel sales to benefit the Kimberly
High School Key Club Giving Tree program spreading
Christmas joy to students in the Kimberly Area School
District.

Angels can be purchased for $5 each at
Kimberly Street & Parks Department,
426 W. Kimberly Avenue OR
Kimberly Municipal Complex,
515 W. Kimberly Avenue

Looking for a creative gift idea? The Village of Kimberly is introducing
a Living Forest within Sunset Park. A donation of $250 supplies one ball
and burlap tree to be planted in Sunset Park and includes a name of your
choice on the Living Forest plaque placed on Shelter #1. Orders received
prior to March 15th each year will be included in the annual planting.
Please contact streets@vokimberlywi.gov for more information or to
place an order.

Letters to Santa

Does your child want to hear back from
the North Pole this holiday season?
Santa’s elves are ready to spread
Christmas Cheer this season with
custom letters to your child. The
North Pole is using Google Forms to help
ensure we can make the letters extra special. Please
complete all information to receive a letter back from the North
Pole even if your child placed a letter to Santa in the Village of Kimberly
Santa Mail mailbox (located in Memorial Park during
Christmas at the Pond and at the Municipal Complex in
December). One letter per child. Deadline to submit a
request is Sunday, December 11th to ensure all letters
make it to your mailbox before Christmas! Wishing
you a holiday season full of magic and wonder from the
Kimberly Park and Rec – aka the North Pole!

Senior Christmas Party
Mark your calendar, the village will be hosting an in person
Senior Christmas Party Tuesday, December 13th at 11:30. All
participants MUST register and pay $12.00 in advance on the
Village of Kimberly website at
https://www.vokimberly.org/departments/parks-recreation/kimberly-senior-citizens/

or call (920) 788-7507.

Event tickets must be purchased
no later than December 6, 2022.
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to Dave Vander Velden who officially retired
after 21 years of service. Best wishes to you!
Kim-Talk
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James J. Siebers Library News
515 W. Kimberly Ave. • Phone: 788-7515 • www.kimberlypubliclibrary.org

HOURS: Mon - Fri - 9AM to 6PM Saturday - 9AM to 1PM Sunday Closed

November is Native American Heritage & Awareness Month
November 1st – 30th – Indigenous Art and Artifact Display at the library display case
to include baskets, sculptures, and weavings. There will also be a display of cultural
artifacts from Native peoples.
November 19th 10:00 AM – Join us for a children’s story time with Ho-Chunk
Storyteller, Andi Cloud. Andi will be telling stories from Wisconsin tribes along with
some of her favorites from other tribes.

Join us at the Kimberly Public
Library, or from the comfort of your
own home, for the library’s Winter
Reading Program:

Reading in a Winter
Wonderland
Read your way across a winter and
Monopoly-themed game board to
earn fun prizes! The Winter Reading
Incentive program runs January
16th through February 25th. Earn
one grand prize entry slip for each
Monopoly you earn!

November 28th 6:00 PM – Tales from the Lodge. Did you ever wonder how chipmunk
got his stripe? Join Oneida storyteller Debra Morningstar and her friends Tom Tom
Turtle and Ben the Bear to hear these stories and more at the library Debra brings her
traveling museum including drums, tattles, and coyote teeth!
November 29th 4:00 to 5:00 PM - You’re invited to make your own Native American
Dream Catcher Ornament with Oneida Artist, Debra Morningstar. Come ready to have
fun and let your creativity go wild as you choose between beautiful willow, grapevine,
pinecones found in Nature or use commercial Holiday hoops, snowmen, ribbon, holly,
reindeer and oh so much more! Pre-registration is required and opens on Nov. 1st.
Please call the library to register. Limited to ages 10-18

Kimberly Public Library Will Be Closed For the Holidays:
Thanksgiving: Thursday, November 24 and Friday, November 25
** Please note, we are open Saturday, November 26 9am-1pm

Christmas: Friday, December 23,
Saturday, December 24 and Monday, December 26
New Year’s: Monday, January 2, 2023

Fox Valley Metro

Overnight Parking Ban

Holiday Travel Reminders -

Per village ordinance, from December 1st to April 1st, vehicles are
not permitted to park along village streets between the hours of 2AM
and 6AM. Vehicle owners may request permission from the Fox
Valley Metro Police Department to leave their vehicle parked on the
village streets during this period. Additional information on the winter
overnight parking restriction as well as the link to the online request
portal can be found at www.fvmpd.org under the Overnight Parking
tab. Requests are limited per address and acceptance is dependent on
weather conditions.

Keep Your Home Safe
• Make sure to lock all doors
• Let a trusted neighbor or friend know your
travel plans and how to contact you
• Keep valuables out of sight from windows and doors
• Put a hold on your mail delivery
• Consider requesting a House Vacation Check from the Fox
Valley Metro Police Department. Forms are available in
our department lobby or online at www.fvmpd.org under
the Forms tab.

Crossing Guards
The Fox Valley Metro Police Department is currently seeking
Crossing Guards and Crossing Guard Substitutes. This is routine
outdoor work performed on pre-scheduled and varied shifts in the
Villages of Kimberly and Little Chute. Major responsibilities include
caring for the safety of children at street crossings. Applicants need
to pass the background check and be at least 18 years of age with a
high school diploma or equivalent. They must also possess a valid
Wisconsin driver’s license or the ability to meet the transportation
requirements of the position. The starting wage for this position is
$14.99/hr. You may request an application by email at jobs@fvmpd.
org or pick one up in person at the police department,
200 W. McKinley Avenue, Little Chute.

Winter 2022

Auto - Home
Medicare
Life - Health
Business
50+ years serving Kimberly
“Only agent I’ll need” ~Lee “Great personal Service” ~Ed
“We had a house fire – They got us through it.”

Ph# 920-788-4264

Email requests: karla@watchmybumper.com
Kim-Talk
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Village Offices & Departments
Kimberly Municipal Complex

515 W. Kimberly Avenue 		
788-7500
Village Administrator
Maggie Mahoney
mmahoney@vokimberlywi.gov		
788-7500
Clerk Treasurer
Jennifer Weyenberg
jweyenberg@vokimberlywi.gov
788-7500
Assessment Information
Bowmar Appraisal, Inc. bowmar@sbcglobal.net
733-5369
Municipal Court Judge
Gerald C. Schumann				
		
788-7500
James J. Siebers Memorial Library 		
kim@kimberlypubliclibrary.org		
788-7515
Fire Department
EMERGENCY 911 		
non-emergency 788-7500 Ext. 120

Street & Parks Department 		

788-7507
788-7507
788-7507
788-7507
731-9299

426 W. Kimberly Avenue 		
Director of Operations
Allyn Dannhoff
adannhoff@vokimberlywi.gov
Community Enrichment Director
Holly Femal
hfemal@vokimberlywi.gov			
Building Inspector
			
Sunset Beach Swimming Facility 		
1010 Fulcer Avenue

Water Utility

Fox Valley Metro Police Department
EMERGENCY 911

Village Board Meetings
Village President:
Village Trustees:

920-841-8098
788-7500
788-7526

Technicians - 404 N. John Street
Utility Billing Clerk - 515 W. Kimberly Ave.
After Hours Emergency / Water Break

1st & 3rd Monday Nights
Chuck Kuen
Mike Hruzek
Tom Gaffney

www.vokimberlywi.gov

788-7505

200 W. McKinley Ave. Little Chute
Web Site: www.fvmpd.org
6:00 PM 		

Council Chambers

Lee Hammen 		
Marcia Trentlage

Peggy Weber
Dave Hietpas

@villageofkimberlywi

villageofkimberly

Village of Kimberly Garbage and Recycling Calendar
Recycling is picked up Monday thru Thursday in the Village of Kimberly. If you don’t know
your day of pick up, please call the Street Department at 788-7507. Any questions regarding
recycling pick up should be directed to Orion Services Corporation at (920) 759-0501.

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Large non-metal items NORTH of tracks

Tire pick-up ENTIRE village

Large non-metal items SOUTH of tracks

Village Holiday (offices closed)

Yard waste pick-up WITH sticker

Recycling week

FREE yard waste pick-up NORTH of tracks

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.
In doing so, you are contributing to
the beautification of your community.

FREE yard waste pick-up SOUTH of tracks

Village of Kimberly Garbage and Recycling Calendar
Recycling is picked up Monday thru Thursday in the Village of Kimberly. If you don’t know
your day of pick up, please call the Street Department at 788-7507. Any questions regarding
recycling pick up should be directed to LRS at (920) 759-0501.

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Large non-metal items NORTH of tracks
Large non-metal items SOUTH of tracks
Yard waste pick-up WITH sticker
FREE yard waste pick-up NORTH of tracks
FREE yard waste pick-up SOUTH of tracks
Tire pick-up ENTIRE village
Village Holiday (offices closed)

Holiday Collection Changes
Route 1

Route 2

Route 3

To confirm your route visit
www.vokimberly.org or scan here

RECYCLING WEEK
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. In doing so,
you are contributing to the beautification of your community.

Village of Kimberly Collection Policies
LARGE BULKY NON METAL COLLECTION – Large items consist
of those (non-metal) items that are too large to fit in the poly-cart such as:
furniture, mattresses, carpet rolled and tied in 4’ lengths and not exceeding
50lbs. Large items cannot be placed on the terrace prior to 24 hours of
pick up. This is against Village Ordinance and is subject to a citation, see
ordinance listed below. The Village of Kimberly does not pick up building
materials and/or landscape materials, including wooden fence, railroad ties,
wood chips, concrete, dirt, windows, siding, roofing and/or dry wall. For
collection dates see calendar on reverse side.
YARD WASTE – Consists of lawn rakings, shrub trimmings (not to exceed
18”), weeds, lawn edgings and garden debris. Yard waste will be picked
up from May thru September. This material must be placed in a brown
biodegradable paper bag and a special sticker must be attached to each
bag. Stickers are available for $1.00 at the Street Department office and the
Clerk’s office. Residents needing a yard waste pick-up must call the Street
Department at 788-7507 or email streets@vokimberly.org and be placed on a
list. All yard waste must be set out on the terrace by 6:00 a.m.
During a one week period in the Spring (May) and a one week period
in the Fall (October), the Village will provide for the pick-up
of all yard waste at no cost. See calendar on the reverse side.
YARD WASTE DROP OFF SITE – Open 6:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily including
weekends and holidays, located at 426 W. Kimberly Avenue with entrance
on Maes Avenue is now available to residents. No contractors or business
generated waste allowed. A $5.00 ANNUAL PERMIT IS REQUIRED to
use this site and can be purchased at the Village Complex or at the Street
Department. This site is monitored by security cameras.
METAL ITEMS, CURBSIDE PICK-UP EVERY FRIDAY – An appliance
pick up sticker is required. They can be purchased at the Street Department
or Clerk’s office and applied to the item for pick up. Per Village ordinance,
appliances set out for disposal without a sticker are in violation of municipal
ordinance and are subject to a fine.
Appliances that have refrigeration coils (Freon) in them such as:
refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners and dehumidifiers - cost is $15.00.
All other appliances and metal items such as: washers/dryers, stoves, water
heaters, microwaves, and miscellaneous metal items - cost is $10.00.
METAL RECYCLING DUMPSTER - The dumpster located within the Yard
Waste Site is available to residents ONLY to deposit qualifying metal items.
No fee or permit required. Materials not permitted in the dumpster include:
appliances containing Freon (refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners, and
dehumidifiers), NO TIRES- including bike tires, non-metal items, and items
containing both metal and non-metal materials, contact the Street Department
at 788-7507 for approval.
The success and continuing operation of this site relies on all users following
Village Board adopted policies. This site is monitored by security cameras
and non-compliant use and dumping is subject to municipal fines.
BRUSH EVERY THURSDAY – Brush is generally picked up every
Thursday between April and November, weather and time permitting. All
brush must be 18” or longer, less than 4” diameter, piled neatly on the terrace
and all in one direction, no root balls. Residents needing a brush pick-up
MUST call the Street Department at 788-7507 or email
streets@vokimberly.org by 2:00 p.m. Wednesday, for pick-up on Thursday.
LEAVES – Leaves will be collected according to existing policy during the
seasonal time frame. Generally that starts around October 1st and continues
until the third week in November, weather permitting. All leaves must be
free of plastic, paper, cardboard, gravel, brush, and dirt. All leaves must be
raked onto the terrace for collection. DO NOT rake leaves into the street.
TIRES – A free tire pick up will occur in April and September. At no other
time will tires be collected. There is a limit of 4 tires per household, rims
are acceptable, but tires cannot be larger than 18” passenger vehicle tires. No
business generated tires.

WASTE OIL & OIL FILTER - Drop off site is relocated within the yard
waste site. No fee or permit needed to use this service. To access site use the
driveway on W. Maes Avenue.
TELEVISIONS & ELECTRONICS – Wisconsin’s New E-waste Law
effective 9/1/2010 prohibits the disposal of various devices such as:
televisions, computer monitors (both CRT and flat screens), desktop and
laptop computers, printers, fax machines, speakers, VCRs, DVD players
and digital video recorders, cell phones and phones with video displays. The
Village will not pick up these items. Disposal information can be found by
visiting the Outagamie County website www.RecycleMoreOutagamie.org

Recycling
Orion Waste Solutions is contracted by Outagamie County to collect your
recycling material. Place all recycling in the green recycling cart provided.
There is no need to separate paper from the glass, aluminum, plastic or tin.
Follow the same poly-cart placement information as listed in the Automated
Garbage General Rules. For more information about recycling and other
County programs, please visit their website at www.RecycleMoreOutagamie.
org.

Automated Garbage General Rules
*By Ordinance, (Automated Garbage Collection, Village Ordinance 418-6),
any items set out for collection must be placed curbside by 6:00 AM on the
day of collection or the night before, but not before 5:00 PM. This includes;
poly-carts, metal items, and large item collection. Items CAN NOT be set
out days or weeks in advance of the regularly scheduled collection date.
A citation will be issued. These ordinances are established to keep the
community clean, safe, and healthy. All poly-carts must be removed 24 hours
after collection. Non compliance of the Village Ordinance 418-6 can result in
a fine of $75.25 for the first offense.
We recommend that you set your poly-cart on a flat surface; it must be at
ground level, near the edge of the curb or at the end of your driveway apron.
Make sure the arrows on the polycart lid are facing the road. Containers
MUST be placed 4 feet from any other object. This includes: recycling, large
item pickup, mailboxes, trees, snow piles, parked cars and other poly-carts.
If the driver cannot reach the poly-cart, the container cannot be emptied. If
the container cannot be emptied on your scheduled collection day, it WILL
NOT be emptied that week.
All solid garbage must fit into the poly-cart without packing it too tightly.
Poly-cart covers are required to be partially closed or completely closed.
This will help facilitate dumping as well as keep the debris inside the
container until dumped. Any poly-cart which has the cover completely open
will not get emptied that week.
The Village of Kimberly does not provide overflow garbage collection. The
automated system which uses a poly-cart is designed to collect the average
refuse from a residential unit. Residential units having weekly overflow or
overflow from garage sales, large gatherings, house cleaning, moving in or
out, etc. which is more than the average norm are responsible for disposing
of their overflow. This can be done by spreading your overflow garbage over
a couple of weeks’ collection, asking a neighbor if they have room in their
poly-cart, or by hauling the overflow garbage to the landfill. Property owners
of rental properties will ultimately be held responsible. It is the responsibility
of the landlords to keep their tenants aware of the Village ordinances and
requirements.

Other Information
SUMP PUMP DISCHARGE – Any sump pump discharge, which is not
hooked into a mini storm and discharges on your lawn, MUST discharge six
feet from your property line.
WINTER PARKING – There will be no overnight parking in the street from
December 1st through April 1st from 2:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m.

ONE AND TWO FAMILY

WEEKLY GARBAGE
COLLECTION ROUTES

Automatic Utility Payments - The Convenient Way to Pay!
We will automatically deduct your utility charges each quarter from your
checking or savings account through the ACH (Automated Clearing House)
System.
How Automatic Utility Payments Work
When you enroll, you authorize your quarterly payment to be made from
your checking or savings account. You will continue to receive a quarterly
utility bill that shows your water consumption and charges.
“Auto Bill Payment” will print on the top portion of the bill in place of the
amount due and “Automatic Bill Payment Withdrawn on (date) from bank
account (number)” will print on the bottom of the bill.
You simply deduct the TOTAL DUE listed on your utility bill from your
checking or savings account register.
……………………………………………………………………………………….
AUTHORIZATION AGREEMENT FOR AUTOMATED WITHDRAWALS
Name:
Address:
Phone Number:
Water Acct. No.

___________________________

I (we) hereby authorize the Kimberly Water Dept. to initiate debit entries to my (our)
checking/savings account from the financial institution named below. This authority is to
remain in force until the Kimberly Water Dept. has received written notification from me
of its termination.
Financial Institution:
Routing No.

checking acct.
savings acct. 
Acct. No.

PLEASE ENCLOSE A VOIDED CHECK

If you are using a savings account, contact your financial institution for the routing number.

Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Date:

Send to: ACH Payments, Kimberly Water Dept., 515 W. Kimberly Ave., Kimberly, WI 54136
Phone 920-788-7500

Setting up a PSN Account and Choosing Paperless Option
Start on the Village of Kimberly website- www.vokimberly.org
Go down to Quick Links and Choose Make a Payment.

Click on Water Billing Online Payments.

Click on Register Now. Complete the registration for an account.

For new accounts, the Paperless option is the first thing to appear.

On an active account, Click on Billing Options. Then Choose Paperless.

EXPLORE
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Village of Kimberly Parks & Recreation

A Note from the Director

426 W. Kimberly Avenue

2022—a year full of FUN!
The Kimberly Parks and Recreation Department is here and ready to serve you.
We love seeing the parks system full of people exploring the outdoors and celebrating all the natural and recreational resources we offer. 2022 will be no exception with programming, trails, and events offered throughout the year.
A few highlights for NEW things happening in 2022 include: an ice skating rink
at Treaty Park as long as the cold weather allows, Baseball Tots for 3-4 year olds
offered at Roosevelt Park on Thursdays this summer, Sunset Park’s kayak launch
is getting a self serve kayak rental station for those of you looking to explore the
Fox River from the water, our boat launch is receiving an electronic payment
system so you don’t have to search your floorboards for launch fees anymore,
Phase 1 of a public overlook on the river was completed last year and is ready for
your viewing pleasure along the Papermill Run trail, and this year will be the
inaugural run and enjoying 6 new pickleball courts in Verhagen Park.

(920) 788-7507

streets@vokimberly.org

www.vokimberly.org

@villageofkimberlywi

villageofkimberly

As usual, we will enjoy the sandy shores of Sunset Beach, celebrate the 3rd of
July with a BANG in Sunset Park, celebrate community events in Memorial and
Treaty Parks, host music at the Amphitheater and tournaments on the ball diamonds, and enjoy a scenic walk along the miles of trails we maintain in the village. The Village of Kimberly truly is a great place to live, learn, work and play.
WHERE DO I FIND….?

See you in the parks!
Holly Femal
Community Enrichment Director

Recreation Programs…………….3-5
Community Events………………..7
Sunset Beach………………………..6

How do I register for a program?

Kimberly Parks………………………8

We are proud to continue offering online registration for all recreation
programs. Offerings are added throughout the year, check it out at:
https://kimberly.recdesk.com/Community/Home. You are also able to use
this site to check shelter or practice field availability and purchase a season swim
pass for Sunset Beach. Certified as a yoga instructor or have a fun program idea
you would like to implement? We are always looking to expand what we offer!
Contact hfemal@vokimberly.org, we would love to hear your ideas and creatively brainstorm new and exciting programs for our community. We continue
to add programs as the seasons change, follow us on Facebook and new for 2022
on Instagram to see the latest offerings!

OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY 8 A.M.—4:00 P.M.
TUESDAY 8 A.M.—4:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY 8 A.M.—4:00 P.M.
THURSDAY 8:00 A.M.—4:00 P.M.
FRIDAY 8:00 A.M.—3:00 P.M.

Register or simply
view our program
offerings any time
online

Soccer Tots
An introductory soccer program in
partnership with the Kimberly Area
Soccer Association (KASA). This program teaches basic skills and provides
the participants with an
introduction to the fun and exciting
game of soccer. This program is open

to children age 3—4 (as of 6/1/2022).
Sessions will be held at Roosevelt Park
on Tuesday mornings, June 14th –
July 19th at 9:15 – 9:45 a.m. OR 10:00
– 10:30 a.m. Fee: $ 10.00 Participants
will receive a t-shirt.

Babysitting Certification Classes
The class is offered from 8:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. at the Municipal Complex, 515 W. Kimberly Avenue. Children ages 10 and over will learn how to be an awesome babysitter and gain independence and skills needed to stay at home alone or watch siblings from instructor Tanya R. At the
end of the course, participants will be trained in CPR, First Aid, AED use and babysitting. Course
fee is $65.00 and includes all certifications and instruction. Please make sure your email is accurate when registering to
ensure we can send you the course materials and certification cards! Upcoming Course Dates: April 18th, June 13th,
October 22nd, and December 27th.
Join KidStage for their upcoming productions complete with acting exercises and theater games.
All Kid Stage programming fees are $85 per production, open to participants ages 4-12.
 Coming this spring join the cast on the yellow brick road for “Wizard of Oz” starting April
14th—June 11th or 12th with practices on Thursday evenings from 7—8 p.m.
 Join KidStage summer camp to be cast in a production of the Jungle Book. August 15th—19th
with daily camp sessions from 1:00—3:00 p.m. at the Sunset Park Amphitheater (800 W.
Kimberly Avenue).
 Kidstage is offered 4x a year, check back on our rec registration page for fall and winter
productions!

Tot Painting Class
Bring your 3-5 year old to this fun mini event! With your child, you will paint 2 11x14
canvases at different stations. Some instruction will be provided, but this event is
mainly guided by you and your tot - we bring the supplies and ideas! Sign up for a
time slot either from 9-9:30, 9:45-10:15, or 10:30-11:00 on Tuesday, July 26th at the
Roosevelt Shelter.
We will do most of the preparation, and your tot will bring all of their creativity!
Space is limited for each session. A parent/guardian is responsible for their child at all
times during this event.

Step by Step Canvas Painting Classes
Take one class or enjoy the whole series. Each canvas painting class, for participants age8+,
features different skills and painting techniques to create a masterpiece! All classes are 1:30
p.m.—3:00 p.m. in the Municipal Complex Cedar Room. Please note the August class ends at
3:30 to accommodate the detail needed for this masterpiece. Course fee: $25 each class.
JUNE 16th: Sponge painting techniques—Ice Cream Cone Painting
JULY 21st: Blending techniques—Owl on a Branch Painting
AUGUST 11th: Shading and detail—Hedgehog and Bee in a Field

Yoga Flow with Leslie
All levels yoga flow class that will include breath work, core strengthening, balance, and a super fun flow. Vinyasa (flow) will be taught with lots
of cues/ modifications and will be accessible to all levels. The instructor,
Leslie Lehman, has over 700 hours of yoga certification and thousands of
hours of instruction. Bring a mat, water, and towel. Classes are on
Mondays from 5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. in the Municipal Complex Evergreen
Room. Three classes in April will take place in the Municipal Complex
Senior Center. Classes will begin the week of 2/28 and end 5/9 with no
class held on 3/28. The fee for enrollment is $65 .

Be Active WI Community Challenge
The “Be Active Wisconsin” Community Challenge
invites all community members to participate in a
virtual challenge to promote active lifestyles, connect people to the outdoors by encouraging use
of our parks/trail systems, and engage Wisconsin communities in a friendly
competition! From March 1-31, a variety of active minutes count (not just
running/walking), so let’s get moving Kimberly! The winning community will
receive a trophy, and all participants receive a T-shirt.
All participants will have access to a Google Form where you will enter your
minutes for each week by Tuesday morning at 10 a.m. The link to the form
will be emailed to all registered participants on March 1. The numbers for
each community will be sent out to all community representatives on
Mondays so we can encourage our Kimberly community to keep moving!
Program fee is $10/participant.

Hunter’s Safety Certification
A DNR Certified Hunter Safety Program is being offered with highly experienced adult Hunter Safety Instructor
facilitation. A class itinerary will be distributed at registration. Participants are required to attend all sessions.
Course will be held at Sunset Park, Shelter #1, August 3rd, 4th, and 5th. Class on August 3rd and 4th, 5:00 p.m.
—8:00 p.m. Field Test Times on the 5th at 8 a.m. or 5 p.m.
**Prior to registering, please call 1-888-936-7463 to obtain a DNR customer number, it is required to
register for the class.** Advanced registration begins: Monday, June 7th at 1:00 p.m. at the Park & Recreation Office, a parent
must be present to sign the registration form. Early registration is suggested, class size is limited to 25 participants!

GG Leagues—Wisconsin Esports League
New programs begin quarterly. Play Madden
22, Fortnite, Rocket League, or Super Smash
Bros with other players across Wisconsin in
this monitored competitive league. Solo, Duo,
and 3v3 leagues available with most programs
being offered for age 8+. $40/person allows gaming access to all
leagues! Register with Kimberly Rec to receive a promo code to
access the GG Leagues suite of games!

Senior (55+) Pickleball League
The Kimberly Recreation Association is
introducing the exciting sport of Pickleball
for Seniors (Age 55+) with a co-ed instructional program and league on Tuesday
mornings at Verhagen Park (829 W. 3rd Street with parking lot off
South Wilbur Street.) Pickleball, one of the fastest growing activities, provides exercise, competition, and social interaction.
Equipment will be provided if needed or feel free to bring your
own paddle from home. Beginner and experienced players are
encouraged to participate. The program will consist of instruction
and introductory play on Tuesday mornings in May, with League
play throughout June, July, and August. Pre-registration required.
League play will consist of games at 9, 10, and 11:00 a.m.

Kimberly/Little Chute Parks Scavenger Hunt
Do you love to explore? If so, then register to participate in our free
park scavenger hunt offered by the Little Chute Park & Rec and the
Kimberly Park & Rec. Participants will be provided one clue each
week (by weekly email, social media posts, and google form) that will
help them find which village park they need to explore to figure out
the answer. 10 clues for 10 weeks! Participants will submit their answers to have a chance of winning some really cool prizes! You must
register for this free program in order to participate. Teams should
be organized prior to registration. All team members should register
individually so they can receive emails and information, also.
The hunt begins Monday, June 6th, and it will end Friday, August
12th.

Sunday at the Amphitheater
The Sunday at the Amphitheater series
is celebrating 25 years of music in
Sunset Park! Celebrate this summer
with 10 free concert dates. Music
begins at 6:30 p.m. Come for the
music, stay for the raffle and win
fabulous prizes from local sponsors!
6.5.22
Round-a-bout Band
6.12.22
Still Cruisin’
6.19.22
Acoustic Endorphins
6.26.22
Jerry Voelker Polka Band
7.3.22
Firefighters for Fireworks
7.10.22
FBI & the Untouchable Horns
7.24.22
Classic Memories
7.31.22
BluRiver Band
8.7.22
Tom Schneider & the 2/5ths
8.14.22
Forte & the Pianissimos
8.21.22
Fox Valleyaires

Kimberly
Community
Band
Join the Community Band
on Wednesday nights
throughout the summer as
they perform on the
Amphitheater stage. Check
their website and Facebook
pages for any concert date
updates as well as their
special seasonal concerts!
Concerts on the Amphitheater stage begin at 7:00 p.m.
with guest performance at
the Firefighters for
Fireworks annual event and
ice cream socials scheduled
throughout the summer!
Concert Dates to be announced in March. Program
guide will be updated at that
time to reflect those dates.
Thank you to the Kimberly
Community Band for sharing
their music in Sunset Park!
www.kimberlycommunityband.org

Sunset Beach Swimming Facility
Sunset Beach is staffed by Red Cross Certified
Lifeguards. Bring your family to enjoy the
amenities the beach has to offer including: zerodepth entry shoreline, kiddie slides, playground, water slide, diving well with high and
low dive, sand volleyball court, rentable bean bag toss boards,
concessions, family changing rooms, tables and umbrellas, sand beach,
sand toys for castle building, lounge chairs, rentable shelter space, and
an outdoor shower to rinse off the sand before heading home. We are a
one of a kind facility within the Fox Cities open every fair weather day
throughout the summer, come and check us out!

A few things to remember while
visiting Sunset Beach:
Sunset Beach is a smoke free facility, please refrain from
smoking including e-cigarettes within the facility
Carry-ins are permitted, but no glass containers or
alcoholic beverages are allowed for your safety
Coast Guard approved type I/II/III life jackets including
puddle jumpers are permitted on swimmers, the only
other swim aid allowed are pool noodles, no water
wings or other inflatables. We do have life jackets
available in the guard house!

Daily
Resident
NonAdmission Season Pass Resident
Season Pass
Infants 0-2

FREE

Friday, June 3rd @12:00 p.m.
Come kick off summer with us!
Season ends August 14th

FREE

FREE

Children 3-5 $2.00

$29.54

$50.64

Youth 6-17

$3.00

$34.82

$55.92

Adults 18-61 $3.50

$45.37

$66.47

Senior
FREE
Citizens 62+

FREE

FREE

Session 1: June 13-30 (Mon. through Thurs.) 9-9:45 am OR 10-10:45 am
Session 2: July 11- 28 (Mon. through Thurs.) 9-9:45 am OR 10-10:45 am

Family Pass

-

$110.78

$152.98

Bark at the
Beach Pass

-

$15.83/pet

$15.83/pet

Questions during registration: 920-423-4117
During Summer Session: 920-731-9229
Registration opens 3/15/22 @ 9 a.m. through KASD:
https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/departments/summer-school

Bark at the Beach
August 15th—September 2nd Mon.—Fri. 3:00—7:00
p.m., Sat.—Sun. 9a.m.—5p.m. Proof of rabies vaccine or
village dog license required for participation, no exceptions.
“Season pass” cost: $15.83 per dog for all access dog
swimming for the entire event! Skip the line and register
ahead online! https://kimberly.recdesk.com/
Community/Membership

HOST YOUR PARTY AT SUNSET BEACH!
Rental of the shelter in Sunset Beach is $25/day and
is reserved on a first come, first served basis. We do
allow carry-ins, so feel free to bring all the supplies
you need to make the day special or let our
concession stand take care of the treats—your
choice! Reminder: No glass or alcohol allowed.

SWIM LESSONS (ENTERING GRADES 4K-9):

For special events, rain out
information, promotions, and
more!
Follow us on Facebook:
Sunset Beach Swimming Area
@SunsetBeachSwimmingArea &
Village of Kimberly @villageofkimberlywi

Coming to Sunset Beach in 2023
The Village of Kimberly, in partnership with Parkitechture + Planning,
have developed
concepts for adding a
splash pad to the beach!
Watch Facebook for
future announcements
on fundraising
campaigns and project
development timeline!

2022 Village of Kimberly Special Events

Additional fall dates for Community Wide Rummage Sale and
Electronics Recycling Events as well as scheduled event updates to be
announced on the Village of Kimberly Facebook Page. Check out the
events section for updates and announcements!

Treaty Park 300 E. Maes Ave.

x

Roosevelt Park 305 S. Lincoln St.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Triangle Park 924 E. Maes Ave.

x

x

Van Daalwyk Park 1320 W. Third St.
Verhagen Park 829 W. Third St.

x

x

Rentable Park Amenities
Shelters

x

x

x

x

x

x

Resident NonRate
Resident

Sunset Park
Shelter #1

Kitchen with sink, refrig- $73.85*
erator, microwave,
playground,
restrooms, scenic
outlook, grass volleyball
court

$94.95*

Sunset Park
Shelter #2

Playground, restrooms,
scenic outlook, grass
volleyball court

$58.03

$79.13

Verhagen Park
Shelter

Playground, restrooms,
soccer fields, and
pickleball courts

$52.75

$73.85

Roosevelt Park
Shelter

Playground, restrooms,
baseball diamond, and
greenspace

$52.75

$73.85

Memorial Park
Gazebo

Hosts scenic views of the $25.00
park and fountains,
no restrooms

$25.00

Pickleball

x

Swim Beach

x

Boat Launch

x

Sledding Hill

x

Volleyball

x

Soccer Fields

x

Baseball/
Softball

x

Memorial Park 218 E. Kimberly Ave.

x

Playground
x

x

Sunset Park 800 W. Kimberly Ave.

Open Space
x

x

Stonegate Park 750 Windflower Way

Woods

x

Liberty Park 621 Doerfler Dr.

x

Paved Trails

John Street Park 232 W. Charles St.

Grills

x

Picnic Tables

Restrooms

Centennial Park 310 Albert Way

Shelters
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Boat and Accessible Kayak Launch
Boat and kayak launch are located at 300 Sunset Park Drive, use
the west entrance to Sunset Park. Annual permits for Sunset Park
Boat Launch are available for purchase at the Village Clerk’s Office, 515 W. Kimberly Avenue OR the Parks & Recreation Office,
426 W. Kimberly Avenue. New in 2022 the boat launch is going
digital! Bring your credit card and pay for a day pass or annual pass
right at the launch! The kiosk will be operational in time for the
April 1st opening of boating season in Sunset Park.

Book your adventure today
at www.kayakwis.com

All shelter reservations must be made in person at the Parks &
Recreation office at 426 W. Kimberly Avenue or by calling 920-7887507. Fees may be paid by cash, check, or credit card. A 3% service
fee is applied to credit card transactions. Please note that a key for the
facilities needs to be picked up prior to your rental date to access the
restrooms or kitchen. *Fully refundable deposit of $100 Required

